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INTRODUCTION 

This white paper covers the basics of Partial Discharge and Eaton’s approach to Partial Discharge (PD) diagnostics on a wide 
range of Medium Voltage (MV) apparatus such as motors, generators, substations, small transformers, cables and other 
critical equipment. 

Industry strives to extend the life of the main process equipment while decreasing maintenance costs without sacrificing 
personal or environmental safety. Despite advances in material science, design and manufacturing that made MV equipment 
more reliable, failures continue to happen, leading to production process interruption, costly repairs and even accidents 
involving human safety and environment contamination. New technologies are emerging globally to meet this challenge. 

We will show why Eaton’s approach to insulation diagnostics and preventative care is a valuable tool to improving reliability 
and productivity in many industries, such as Power Generation and Distribution, Steel Mills, Refineries, Treatment Plants and 
other manufacturing plants that use critical MV equipment to run safe and profitable businesses. 

 

INTRODUCTION TO PARTIAL DISCHARGE DIAGNOSTICS 

Insulation degradation 

Electrical insulation is subjected to electrical and mechanical stress, elevated temperatures and temperature variations and to 
other environmental conditions, especially in outdoor applications. In addition to normal operating conditions, there are a 
host of other factors that may trigger accelerated aging or deterioration of insulation. Switching or lightning surges can cause 
discharges in areas with already or previously stressed insulation. Mechanical strikes during breaker operation or starts/stops 
of rotating machines can cause micro cracks and voids. Excessive moisture or chemical contamination of the surface can 
cause tracking. A defect in design or manufacturing could also contribute to the onset of PD. Both normal and accelerated 
aging of the insulation produce the same phenomenon — Partial Discharge. 
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Partial Discharge 

PD is a localized electrical discharge that does not completely bridge the electrodes, essentially a small spark inside 
insulating material or along insulating materials surface. PD is a leading indicator of an insulation problem. It is not, in itself, 
a unique cause of failure, however quickly accelerating PD activity can result in complete insulation failure. 

• Discharges in air gaps are a typical type of PD. This PD happens in voids and cavities filled with air in poorly cast 
transformers, in epoxy spacers and supports, in air gaps in the main insulation in rotating machines, in gaps between a high 
voltage (HV) conductor and insulation or between an insulator and ground. 
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Figure 1. Representing PD in air voids as small capacitors in bulk insulation 

Partial discharge in air voids is frequently seen leading up to insulation failure in rotating machines. These voids can be the 
result of poor epoxy impregnation of windings during the VPI process. PD activity can carbonize the insulation in these voids 
making them conductive. It will then stop sparking in those particular air voids, possibly resulting in a decrease of PD 
activity during the first few years of operation. Then, typically, new voids will emerge due to the thermal and mechanical 
stresses on the insulation while operating. Delamination of wound insulation creates voids in the depth of bulk insulation and 
next to the HV conductor. The carbonization process will continue in new voids and eventually will fully degrade the 
insulation to a critical failure, as shown in the picture (Figure 2a). The consequence of not addressing PD activity in this 
stator was a very costly repair of that stator (replacing both the coils and core).  

• Contaminants or moisture on the insulation’s surface induce electrical tracking or surface PD (Figure 2b). Continuous 
tracking can grow into a complete surface flashover, stopping the whole production line and resulting in a very costly 
recovery. 

• Corona discharges in large air gaps, from sharp edges of a HV conductor for example, produce ozone that aggressively 
attacks insulation, facilitating a flashover during periods of overvoltage (Figure 2c). 

 

   

Figure 2a. 13.8kV generator failure – 
result of inattention to growing PD 
activity in the voids of delaminated 

insulation 

Figure 2b. Tracking along the surface of a 
34.5 kV PT provoked by high humidity 

and airborne chemicals 

Figure 2c. Corona discharge and 
ozone attacking ring bus insulation in 

13.8 kV steam turbine generator 

 

In rotating machines it is common to have substantial PD activity for long periods without significant weakening of the 
insulation, while in healthy switchgear (SWG) one should expect very little or no PD activity. If PD activity is significant, it 
will eventually deteriorate insulation to a complete failure. However, compared to rotating machines, maintenance and repair 
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on switchgear is possible without a full outage, in many cases. Higher voltage produces higher intensity PD, thus PD 
detection in equipment with higher voltage (13.8 kV and up) is more critical. 

PD activity parameters, such as magnitude, pulse rate and long term trend variation are important tools for determining the 
insulation’s condition. 

Partial Discharge measurements 

Partial discharges are very short electrical pulses with rise times from a fraction of a nanosecond to several dozen 
nanoseconds. Measureable phenomena always accompany PD. That is: 

• Electromagnetic pulses 
• Light emissions 
• Ultrasound waves 
• Electro-Chemical reactions 

Any of above can be used, but electrical PD sensing is most commonly used for PD detection because it allows for the most 
consistent quantification. PD pulses have a very broad frequency spectrum ranging from DC up to the GHz frequency range. 
Different PD analyzers are designed to use different frequency bands, depending on the application and noise environment. 

PD measurements can be roughly divided into several major groups and subgroups: 

Off-line PD testing, widely used in the design, manufacturing and maintenance of MV and HV equipment in a HV lab, on 
factories’ test floors for design and acceptance testing, and at the installation location during periodic testing. 

Off-line tests are governed by international standards and performed using a relatively low frequency (LF) range of 20 to 800 
kHz. Using a LF range allows for even large object to be considered as compact because PD pulse attenuation is low in that 
range. However, even with PD analyzers which are formally compliant with IEC60270 Standard, are calibrated to that 
standard and which measure “absolute” values, test results can be significantly different with different PD test equipment 
[1,2]. This technology becomes almost useless for on-line measurements in industrial environments with overwhelming noise 
in that frequency range. 

On-line PD testing is a rather ‘young’ technology which has emerged because of progress made in electronics and computing 
technology. 

Temporary sensors – Ultrasound and simple electrical PD sensors can be used for online PD survey measurements. These 
tests are typically less expensive but with very low sensitivity and poor repeatability of measurements. 

Permanent PD sensors – These provide consistent measurements with much higher sensitivity, but are more expensive and 
require an outage for installation. 

Periodic measurements – These measurements use a portable PD analyzer to connect with either temporary or permanent 
sensors to perform PD measurements as needed. But PD activity is highly variable and depends heavily on operating 
conditions such as system voltage variations, temperature, humidity, and load. PD can disappear and reappear randomly 
based on these parameters. Low readings from a periodic test can result in a false sense of security. 

Continuous PD monitoring – Continuous monitoring is much more certain. Because it is continuous it is able to capture the 
PD under all conditions, both during times of high PD as well as when there is very low PD. This advantage can be illustrated 
by choosing different dates on an actual continuous monitoring trend taken in a SWG section with a Partial Discharge source. 
You can see that walk-in measurements performed at different times can easily lead to incorrect conclusions (Figure 3). 

 

 

Figure 3.   - Low PD activity conclusion; 

 - High PD activity conclusion; 
 - Strong upward trend conclusion. 
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Actual test data shows strong step changes of the PD activity as measured by a permanent RFCT sensor placed on a short 
feeder to a motor [3]. Several motors with high PD activity were connected to the bus and as they were switched ON and 
OFF, they produced changes in PD that could be interpreted incorrectly by someone performing just periodic testing. This 
could easily result in wrong maintenance decisions and wasted time and money. By having a continuous trend and knowing 
the dates and times the step changes occurred, this information can be compared with the switching schedule which would 
then lead to a definitive conclusion that the PD is coming from those external motors. Continuous monitoring also eliminates 
human error in the measurement process. Maintenance activity and operating conditions of an object are clearly reflected in 
continuous PD data trend revealing the entire history of the equipment. This facilitates a very practical and effective approach 
to planned maintenance. 

Case study #1 Intermittent PD activity in 13.8 kV switchgear line 

PD monitor was detecting “random” PD activity above alarm levels [3]. Closer analysis of the accumulated data in a zoomed 
area of the trend revealed an unusual pattern: that PD activity was typically detected only by the 1 PM reading (Figure 4). 

 

 

Figure 4. PD activity trend with a zoomed area showing periodic spikes around noon. 

Humidity and temperature sensors were located in an air conditioned substation building and did not reflect outdoor 
conditions. The multiple, permanent sensor system revealed that the main incoming bus section fed from the outdoor 
transformer and bus run was the location of the PD activity. Using this information, an outage was planned and during the 
inspection a bad gasket was found which was allowing water penetration in an outdoor section of the bus duct (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5. Signs of PD activity in bus supporting insulation. 

It turned out that the midday sun was heating the bus enclosure, vaporizing the accumulated water and creating a high 
humidity environment very conducive to PD. This was the cause of the “lunch time PD phenomenon” seen in Figure 4. No 
PD activity has been detected in the substation since the repair. 

It would be impossible for periodic PD measurements to provide this level of information which was only available through 
continuous monitoring. 

Remote Monitoring 

Continuous PD monitoring solves many problems, but still does not save equipment if the alarms are not addressed and the 
data not analyzed on a regular basis. The erroneous approach to the PD monitor as a relay, similar to a protection relay, can 
give a false sense of security if no alarms are seen on the display (or vice versa, too much worry with too many alarms). PD 
diagnostics is an intricate technology and requires experts to evaluate alarm thresholds regularly, analyze data and make 
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recommendations. This lends itself to the need for remote monitoring (RM). The internet has brought continents together and 
connections can now be made to any device that is equipped with the necessary communication interface. Old landline phone 
modems are being replaced with cell modems and network connections which allow inexpensive communications around the 
world. Eaton has developed a RM system that offers multiple ways to connect to PD monitors located at customers' sites. Cell 
modems provide two-way communication which allows for full service. Using cell modems, we are able to change setting, 
perform special measurements remotely, download historical data and edit the memory. This significantly increases the value 
of the monitoring. A network connection provides one-way communication. This method pushes data from a monitor to our 
dedicated Eaton Remote Monitoring server through a LAN without sacrificing plant network security. However, because this 
method only provides one-way communication, when configuration or setting changes need to be made someone onsite must 
make those changes (Eaton's experts can provide guidance only). 

The following two case studies illustrate the difference RM can make when it comes to detecting and mitigating PD. 

No RM case 

Without RM, alarms can go unnoticed and preventable failures can occur. In this case, a feeder termination failed causing 
approximately $1 million of lost production in the blink of an eye. The customer did not install the necessary RM hardware to 
allow Eaton to monitor alarms and they themselves were not watching for alarms shown on the LED display. 

 

 

 

Figure 6. PD activity exceeded Alarm levels on several occasions but no one noticed. 

The PD pattern shows distinctive PD activity on phase A before the failure and no PD activity after repair. 

 

  

Before failure After repair 

Figure 7. Phase resolved PD patterns before and after feeder termination failure/repair. 

PD activity was reliably detected by the monitor and the feeder and phase are easily identifiable from the data and yet the 
customer received NO VALUE from this information because alarms were not noticed. 

With RM case 

A water treatment plant with high concentrations of corrosive and conductive chemicals in the air installed a PD monitor on a 
disconnect switch feeding a transformer. 

 

Feeder termination 
failed

Alarm 
threshold
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Figure 8. Shows trend of PD activity exceeding alarm level and PD patterns before and after repair. 

Alarms were detected remotely, data analyzed, and the location and phase of PD identified. The customer was notified and 
corrective measures were taken quickly. A critical failure was prevented. 

 

 

Figure 9. Evidence of PD found after RM system received alarms and the owner notified. 

The Remote Monitoring service includes automated monthly reports and secure access to a customer WEB portal with data 
and graphic information. Experts are available for consulting as needed. 

The RM system structure for a cell modem connection is shown in Figure 10. 
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Figure 10. Cell modem based RM system structure. 

A unique approach to equipment PD analysis 

With trending, correlation and PD patterns analysis a PD expert can provide additional information in every single case but it 
doesn’t convey much without comparative information for manufacturers, repair shop and users, especially for those who 
operate significant number of MV motors. How is it possible to compare PD measurement which, by nature, are 
incomparable? A statistical approach can be used if a large enough sample group is available within one given PD technology 
and preferably (if possible) the PD monitors use identical settings. Remote Monitoring makes this possible. This method can 
provide preliminary, easily understandable information on insulation condition in a motor of a given voltage class. Using 
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remote monitoring and the accumulation of data, a statistical approach lent an uncomplicated but effective presentation of 
any motor status. 

Eaton has developed a unique method for quick, high level comparison. By taking a base distribution of the average PD in a 
couple hundred motors connected to our Remote Monitoring system, we can compare the average PD in a single piece of 
equipment to that distribution and assign the individual motor a percentage based on how many motors are ‘better’. This 
allows Eaton experts to focus manually evaluate the motors that are most likely to need expert attention at the same time that 
customers with many pieces of equipment scattered worldwide are able to see quickly the locations which might need to have 
funds allocated to them and which will not. By introducing a color code, it becomes even easier to generalize equipment 
condition. 
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Figure 11. Example of four motors' TotalPDI inset on base distribution. 

Eaton Partial Discharge Technology 

InsulGardTM 

Several years ago Eaton Corporation introduced the InsulGardTM Partial Discharge monitor with 15 multiplexed channels for 
PD sensors. Thousands of monitors have been manufactured since that time and installed throughout the world. Its simplicity 
coupled with a reasonable price made this monitor attractive for customers wanting to monitor the condition of Medium 
Voltage insulation in various applications, such as switchgear, transformers, switches, bus ducts and rotating machines. 

The InsulGard is an intelligent monitoring device with internal signal processing which allows for the reliable detection of 
PD, even in high electrical noise environments. It is not perfect, but very capable compared to most competing technologies.  

 

    

Figure 12. Front and back view of the InsulGard monitor. Door mount version shown with the sensor interface board 
mounted on the back side (typical for switchgear applications). 
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There are multiple ways to communicate to the InsulGard including RS485, USB and Ethernet interfaces, a 4-20mA 
interface, and dry contact relays for Alarms. 

The InsulGard can accommodate many different Partial Discharge sensors manufactured both by Eaton and by many other 
manufactures. Temperature, Humidity and Load Current channels provide a means to record the local operating parameters 
which provides helpful information to better understand the deterioration processes in the insulation. 

One of the most important features of the monitor is its ability to compare the PD magnitudes seen by the sensor under 
measurement to the signals that appear simultaneously in the rest of the sensors. If that sensor sees a magnitude higher than 
the rest, it means that the PD source is closest to that sensor. That pulse will be assigned to that sensor only and the lesser 
magnitudes seen by the other sensors removed from those sensors. This provides valuable information on the location of the 
PD source and prevents detecting the same PD activity in different sensors. 

Noise reduction is achieved using the InsulGard by selecting the proper frequency range, utilizing microprocessors to analyze 
each PD pulse shape and implementing digital filters for PD pattern recognition. In addition, each InsulGard comes with 
analyzing and reporting software which is useful for both simple reporting and also for in-depth analysis by experts. 

The InsulGard monitor can come in weather proof enclosure for outdoor applications, as a door mount unit typically used for 
indoor substations or just on a back panel which can be mounted in any cabinet or into an explosion proof enclosure for 
hazardous environments. 

Examples of InsulGard installations are shown in Figures 13 a, b and c. 

 

   

Figure 13a. InsulGard mounted in a 
weatherproof NEMA 4X enclosure on 

transformer/disconnect switch 

Figure 13b. InsulGard mounted on the 
door for an indoor substation 

Figure 13c. InsulGard mounted on a 
back panel which can be mounted in 

any enclosure 

 

Typical sensors 

The InsulGard PD monitor can use any PD sensors with a reasonable sensitivity in the 1 – 20 MHz frequency range. In many 
installations, existing sensors from other manufacturers can be used which saves time and money during the installation. 

Coupling capacitor – Integrated Partial Discharge Sensor (IPDS) is a 80 pF capacitor. Eaton manufactures a whole family of 
IPDSs for different voltage class applications – 5 kV, 7 kV, 18 kV, 27 kV and 38 kV. Embedded protection is what 
differentiates Eaton couplers from other manufactures. Eaton IPDSs can be safely disconnected from the monitor while the 
equipment is running. The AC voltage on the coax cable from the Eaton coupler will never exceed 15 VAC, while 
competitor’s couplers can have nearly full phase to ground voltage on an ungrounded coax cable. 

The IPDS is the main type of PD sensor used by the InsulGard because of its high sensitivity and low susceptibility to 
industrial noise. The IPDS family is presented in Figure 14a (bottom view with holes for brackets and groove for protecting 
electronics). 

Radio Frequency Current Transformer (RFCT) sensor – The RFCT is a solid ferrite core doughnut shaped sensor which is 
typically placed on the cable shield grounding wire (Figure 14b). 
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RTD PD sensor – In rotating machines, stator windings are commonly equipped with a number of Resistive Thermo 
Detectors (RTDs). These RTDs can be used as inexpensive PD detectors by utilizing them as antennas throughout the stator. 
The RTD PD sensor board extracts the high frequency component of PD pulses, leaving intact the DC component which is 
used for temperature monitoring. The RTD PD board looks and acts like a simple terminal block for six RTD 
interconnections. RTD wires can pass through the block, as normal, to a temperature metering system while small RFCT 
sensors extract the PD pulses overlapping the DC signal and send that data to the InsulGard. Additionally, HF filters cancel 
any noise which may come from the temperature metering system. Six sets of RTD wires are connected to the bottom side of 
the sensors while the wires connected to the topside of the sensor board continue on to a temperature metering (Figure 14c). 
One RTD PD sensor board has terminations for up to six coax cables carrying PD signal to a PD monitor. 

 

 

 

Figure 14a. Family of IPDS sensors 
for 5 kV, 7 kV, 18 kV, 27 kV and 38 

kV applications. 

Figure 14b. RFCT sensor 
with 0.75" opening. 

Figure 14c. RTD PD sensor board. 

There was a lot of discussion about using such a simple and inexpensive PD detection method [5,6,7,8], but our experience 
has shown the value of using these sensors distributed throughout the winding to limit attenuation and pick up signals in the 
winding depth. In large machines there can be dozens of RTDs embedded in the winding all over the stator. If more than six 
RTDs are available, adding additional RTD PD sensor boards can significantly increase the coverage of the PD detection 
system. 

Operating Parameter Auxiliary Sensors – PD depends on many parameters, mainly on temperature, humidity, load current 
and system voltage, therefore it is important to have simultaneous measurements of those parameters along with the PD 
measurements. Knowing the dependence of PD parameters on auxiliary parameters allows for better diagnostics, since 
different types of PD have different dependencies. 

The InsulGard monitor has inputs that can accommodate these auxiliary sensors. For temperature measurements, it is 
preferable to have one of the stator winding RTDs brought to the monitor, but this is not frequently allowed because that 
RTD cannot be used for anything else, so it must be a spare. The second best option is to use an RTD in the cooling air 
exhaust or use the supplied external temperature sensor placed in a location that closely follows the stator temperature. The 
last choice is to just put a temperature sensor in the termination box, but that is better than no temperature reading at all. 
Humidity sensors are typically placed next to the external temperature sensor. External temperature and humidity sensors are 
shown in Figure 15. 

 

  

Figure 15. Temperature and Humidity sensors. 

Figure 16 shows an example of PD which has a significant dependence on temperature. In this case, it points to a problem 
with the semi-conductive layer inside slots and/or the grading layer in the end-winding area. 
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Figure 16. PD increases more than 10x based on temperature. 

A primary or secondary Current Transformer (CT) provides load current information, typically in rotating machines (Figure 
17). 

 

 

  

Figure 17. Small CT on the secondary wire of a primary CT (left) and Split Core primary CT over an incoming feeder cable 
(right). 

Partial discharge monitoring system applications 

Motors and small generators 

The typical sensors used for PD detection in motors and generators are the IPDS couplers and the RTD PD sensor board. If 
there are 12 RTDs available in the unit to be monitored, it is recommended that two RTD PD sensor boards be used for best 
results. 

 

 
  

 

Figure 18. Typical PD sensors in a motor or small generator. The RFCT sensor on the cable shield ground is optional. 
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Actual sensor configuration and installation can be significantly different from one installation to the next based on the 
design of the termination box, the number of RTDs and the space available for the sensors. Knowing the specifics of a given 
installation before showing up on site can significantly reduce the amount of time, money and effort spent on the installation 
process. 

Examples of IPDS installations are presented in Figures 19 a and b. 

 

  

Figure 19a. Installation utilizing a welded 
ground bar and brackets. 

Figure 19b. IPDS installation between ground and HV buses. 

RTD sensor boards should be installed at the first termination block after the stator winding, which is typically located on the 
motor frame. That will decrease the attenuation of PD pulses and the level of induced noise. One or two RTD sensor boards 
should be used, depending on the number of RTDs in the winding. Examples of RTD sensor board installations are presented 
in Figure 20. 

 

     

Figure 20. Examples of RTD sensor board installations. RTD PD sensor board replaces the standard RTD termination strip. 

A very important and unique feature of the InsulGard PD system is its ability to work on Variable Frequency Drives (VFDs). 
In a VFD application, one of the IPDS couplers is used for synchronization. Additional filtering is used to fight heavy pulse 
noise typically produced by VFDs. 

In large machines, it is difficult to cover the whole stator winding as reliably as is possible in smaller objects, but utilizing 
multiple sensors (up to 15) significantly improves the coverage compared to only three sensors in line termination area or 
even compared to six Slot Couplers in the stator winding. A typical set of PD sensors that an InsulGard uses for a larger 
machine consists of three coupling capacitors in the Iso-Phase bus head next to the generator line terminations and two RTD 
PD sensor boards which utilize up to 12 RTDs embedded in the stator winding. 
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Using already embedded RTDs for PD sensing is much less expensive compare to Stator Slot Couplers (SSCs). SSCs can 
only be installed during manufacturing and/or rewinding or during a full outage with the rotor removed. For the InsulGard 
monitor, there is no difference between an SSC and an RTD sensor because it is able to use both. In fact, simultaneous 
measurements on SSCs and RTDs in the same locations proved that both sensors have essentially the same PD pulse 
magnitude and shape, so existing RTDs can fully replace SSCs for a drastically reduced cost [7].  

There is one slight disadvantage, though, to using RTDs over SSCs. The InsulGard monitor can't use the PD pulse direction 
of propagation feature that an SSC can provide (from end-winding area or from slot area). In our opinion, it is a small loss to 
achieve a more reliable and much more inexpensive PD detection system using the already available RTDs. 

The iso-phase bus is frequently a source of high magnitude sparkling between the metal tip of a support insulator and a HV 
current carrying conductor. This type of PD sparks to a conductor under floating potential. Compared to measuring PD in the 
stator, that type of sparking is considered external noise and can mask other, internal sources of PD. Various technologies 
have attempted to fight this particular type of external PD activity, but not a single one has been 100% successful. Using two 
sets of coupling capacitors is the most common approach by Eaton’s major competitors. They most typically utilize the time 
of arrival of the PD pulses, trying to distinguish pulses coming from inside a generator verses those pulses coming to the 
generator from the bus. They have had moderate success, but in several cases with high PD activity on the iso-phase bus it 
has failed. Eaton uses a different approach based on internal digital filtering that recognizes a PD pattern specific to a HV 
conductor sparking to a conductor under floating potential. The InsulGard is able to filter that specific spark out, leaving 
untouched the other sparks which do not meet the filters criteria. The efficiency of this filter is not 100% because it depends 
on a very specific pattern, but it has proved to be more efficient than ‘time of arrival’ and less expensive since it requires only 
one set of coupling capacitors. Figures 21 a and b illustrate how the InsulGard’s firmware filters eliminate that particular PD 
pattern from the PD data. 

 

 

  

a) Raw unfiltered PD data with sparking in dozens of 
support insulators on a long iso-phase bus 

b) Same data with Firmware filters applied 

Figure 21. Effect of digital filtering of external PD activity coming to the generator from iso-phase bus 

The fact that RTDs are not affected by high magnitude sparking on the iso-bus makes Eaton’s IPDS/RTD combination of 
sensors an especially effective PD detection system. If there are more than 12 RTDs in the winding of a large machine, 
proper RTDs must be chosen based on the following two criteria: the chosen RTDs should be in the parts of the winding with 
high electrical stress (not close to neutral areas) and they should be evenly distributed to cover the winding as uniformly as 
possible. The task of choosing the proper RTDs for PD detection requires pre-engineering before the PD system is installed, 
based on information obtained from stator winding drawings. 

Substations 

The online PD diagnostics that was first applied to rotating machines was successively applied to medium voltage substations 
and distribution equipment. Eaton is an OEM for medium voltage substations which was very helpful in extending Partial 
Discharge technology to that equipment. Multiple sensors placed along a switchgear line-up not only provide enough 
sensitivity to cover the whole SWG line, but are also helpful for localization of a source of PD activity. PD signals attenuate 
and are detected with a much lower magnitude by sensors distant to the source; however the sensor closest to the source will 
see the highest magnitude which allows for easy source location. Narrowing down the source to a specific location and phase 
allows for focused corrective measures without an expensive inspection of the whole substation. Typical sensors installed in a 
substation are IPDS coupling capacitors and RFCTs. The number of InsulGard monitors, the number and type of PD sensors 
and their locations depend on a number of factors, including size and rating of the gear, criticality of the circuit (incoming 
main breakers, ties, critical load, etc.) and available budget.  

The general rule of thumb is to put one set of IPDS couplers in every third section of a typical SWG lineup. There are two 
extremes when designing a PD detection system for switchgear, too little and too much. The economical approach is where 
you minimize the amount of PD equipment to such a degree that it creates ‘blind spots’ because of attenuation and lack of 
sensors. The alternative is to go overboard with the sensors, installing them everywhere. This provides great sensitivity and 
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the highest level of protection but can be overwhelming when trying to analyze the data. A good middle ground is depicted in 
Figure 22 which allows for reliable detection of PD with reasonable sensitivity. This setup tracks activity along both halves 
of the substation and also allows for monitoring the feeder terminations and feeder splices all the way to the other end of the 
feeders depending on distance and cable type. In this case, two InsulGard monitors are necessary to service the substation 
because 24 channels are required. 

 

RFCT RFCT RFCT RFCT RFCT RFCT

138/13.8 kV

 

Figure 22. A sketch of a double-ended substation with IPDSs on the bus and RFCTs on the feeders. 

Examples of an IPDS installation and an RFCT sensor installed over three phase shield grounding braids are shown in 
Figures 23 a and b. 

 

 

 

Figure 23a. A set of IPDSs installed on the load side of a 
breaker 

Figure 23b. An RFCT sensor installed on 3-phase cable 
shield grounds. 

Disconnect switches and transformers are other popular applications, especially when in contaminated outdoor 
environments typically found in places such as refineries, chemical plants and water treatment plants. A combination of three 
IPDS couplers and RFCT sensors on both the incoming and outgoing feeders can provide a perfect tool for diagnosing the 
insulation condition of such equipment. 

Comparing Eaton PD technology to others'. 

With all respect to our colleagues and competitors, Eaton PD technology has features that differentiate it from others and 
gives Eaton advantage in continuous on-line PD monitoring: 

• 80 pF couplers in line termination area is very popular sensors from many companies, however Eaton’s IPDS is 
safer and more reliable: for 15 kV class capacitors we do not have PD up to the maximum test voltage of 36 kV. PD 
values in certificate are taken at 25 kV – at that voltage many other couplers caps sink in PD. This also means there 
is no need to disconnect Eaton IPDS sensors for HiPot testing. 
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• Eaton’s unique technology allows it to work with motors fed by Variable Frequency Drives in wide frequency 
ranges from very low frequencies of a few Hz to 400 Hz and above. Adjustable filters can provide reliable 
synchronization on background of heavy pulse noise from VFDs. Additionally, RTD sensors inside winding depth 
are not affected by VFD noise and provide reliable information on insulation condition even in VFD applications 
when coupling capacitors are heavily affected by VFD noise levels. 

• Time of arrival techniques on large generator with huge sparking in iso-phase buses may be less effective than Eaton 
PD pattern recognition. Eaton’s FW filters recognize that specific patterns and discard that sparking as external 
noise in most cases.  

• Diagnostics that relies on Qmax only and does not take PD pulse repetition rate into account is not sufficient. Eaton 
used diagnostics on Qmax, Pulse Repetition Rate and combined value - Partial Discharge Intensity (PDI) that 
combines magnitudes and repetition rates into one value proportional to power dissipated in Partial Discharge – 
insulation damaging power. PDI is a much better diagnostic parameter than Qmax alone. This idea that Qmax is not 
enough for reliable PD diagnostics was pronounced for the first time at IEEE conference in 2012 by one of the top 
PD experts –PD pulse repetition rate must also be included.  

• Many competitors are using 3 high capacitance coupling capacitors in line termination area and sometimes 
additional one - on neutral (Rotating Machines) which means they have to deal with noise issues in on-line 
measurements. Most applications are in lab and on test floor in off-line measurements. This can be very adaptive, 
using multiple frequency ranges, filtering, pulse recognition, special data presentation. Noise rejection and PD signal 
analysis: since people are using high speed digital acquisition, it opens doors to a various complicated data 
processing. All of those results in “clusterisation” of data, separating PD from noise and different types of PD pulses 
into “clusters”. It is good, but too complicated and data are not comparable not only between different PD 
instruments but within one technology because of multiple parameters to be chosen and set for every particular 
application. But as was shown by recent experience on a critical large motor, the customer ordered additional 
advanced PD off-line measurements, but that added very little to what the Eaton PD monitor had already said. 

• Eaton technology provides better coverage of monitored equipment because of multiple PD sensors. Using 15 PD 
channels and multiple PD sensors of different types distributed over monitored equipment provide better coverage, 
higher sensitivity, noise reduction and narrow discovered PD activity to certain location. 

• Opposite to high-end PD instrumentation are technologies using Ultra Sound PD detection and Transient Earth 
Voltage sensors on equipment outer surface. Simple, non-intrusive easy to use inexpensive technology is very 
attractive, but lacks sensitivity and repeatability. In special comparative test on 13.8 kV switchgear line equipped 
with IPDS sensors and having distinctive PD activity, none of Ultra Sound or TEV instrumentation could detect that 
PD activity. Additionally, such infrequent PD measurements can fall into period of low/no PD activity and fail to 
detect a problem. When PD monitor alarmed on emerging intermittent PD activity the customer invited contractors 
with alternative Ultrasound instrumentation. Nothing was found rising concerns about validity of Eaton PD 
monitoring. When timing of Ultrasound measurements was communicated and compared against monitoring data it 
was found that no PD activity was at the time of acoustic measurements. Additional Ultrasound testing were 
initiated based on continuous monitoring reading with high PD activity and this time acoustic measurements 
confirmed PD activity in exact location pointed by multi-channel continuous PD monitor. 

• Eaton Remote Monitoring Service provides a powerful tool for customers to have access to experts with immediate 
and up-to-date data on their machines. It gives peace of mind knowing the equipment is being constantly watched 
and any change in PD will be detected very quickly. The statistical evaluation gives customers with many assets an 
easy evaluation tool for determining maintenance based on need rather than based on a time table saving them 
money by postponing maintenance and minimizing down time. 

Learning PD technology 

Since PD technology, especially on-line PD measurements in high frequency range, is not straight forward measurements 
(compared to measuring voltage and current), basic training and understanding is necessary to use the technology 
successfully. Eaton has produced interactive training software that covers everything from the Partial Discharge basics to 
installation and operation of PD monitors in well explained and organized steps. CD containing that training is available from 
Eaton by request. That software can save time and money compared to training sessions by manufactures of PD test 
equipment. It can be used as reference documentation at any time that it is needed. Also InsulGard and sensor manuals and 
other informative documentation are available on www.Eaton.com/PD webpage. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Continuous PD monitoring using multiple sensors is an invaluable tool for the assessment of insulation conditions in 
electrical gear. More sensors located throughout an object can provide for reliable PD detection, can identify PD source 
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location and can point maintenance efforts in right direction. This technology can be easily applied to switchgear, dry type 
transformers, rotating machines, etc.  

Continuous monitoring facilitates the process of valid trending and enhanced analysis, makes it possible to capture and 
ultimately correlate the changes in PD levels to specific operating conditions such as temperature, humidity, load current or 
voltage. Ultimately initiates, changes or accelerates repair activities in advance of costly failures. 

Remote monitoring adds significant value to asset management by providing accurate and instant feedback on assets 
performance. Ethernet with Secure connections (VLAN or VPN) are acceptable today. Use cell modem connections if local 
IT insists on keeping the asset off LAN. The collected data can also be very helpful to designers, manufactures and repair 
shops to improve quality and reliability of MV equipment. 
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